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DST begins Sunday, March 8 

The grass turns green … the trees blossom 

… the flowers bloom. As LIFE “springs up” 

all around us, may we be reminded of and 

celebrate the God of NEW LIFE - the One 

who makes us a NEW CREATION in Christ 

and RENEWS us by His Spirit inside of us. 
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Southland “FAMILY” News 
 We want to extend a “welcome to the family” to our newest members:  

Jamie Millican - joined back in January  

Mark & Sandy Arneson - joined on February 16 

Ramise Schuhart - joined during February  

An upcoming STAFF TRANSITION ...  

Just like in life more broadly and even other vocations, transitions are common realities 
for a church’s ministry staff team. It’s something we’re familiar with here at Southland, 
and another one is on the near horizon. After nearly 20 years on the ministry staff (several 
years in a “volunteer” capacity and then over 10 in an official/paid capacity), DEBBIE 
NELSON has let us know that she will be retiring at the end of April.  

If you’ve been around for long at all, you know that Debbie has been a valuable part of our 
team. She has certainly worn so many different hats, among them roles as women’s 
minister, office manager, administrative assistant, cook and many more. Even through 
some reductions in hours over the past few years and changes to her job responsibilities, 
she has continued to show her value to the work of ministry here. All along the way, she 
has continued to carry-out her work with a heart that sought the good of people and of 
Southland as a whole. Indeed, God has blessed this church family through her heart; and, 
because of that, this is definitely a significant transition as she will be greatly missed. 
While she has decided it is time for this to happen with her staff role, we are certainly 
grateful that she will continue to be a part of the Southland family with her husband, Ken. 

A NOTE:  True to her style, Deb has asked that this transition happen in as low key a 
way as possible. We want to honor that even as it’s also appropriate for us to 
acknowledge her service as such a vital part of the staff team. We will share 
more about how we’re going to do that as we get closer to the end of April. 

Moving forward, this obviously leaves significant holes. We are in the process of 
identifying how we are going to move forward with filling the tasks Debbie carried out as 
part of the ministry staff team. 

PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS Update: 
We have been sharing ongoing updates resulting from the property sale back in the Fall of 2018. That 

process produced a significant shift in our budgetary realities: reducing our debt in the big picture and 

also our regular mortgage payments. Along the way, it also enabled us to focus on some MAINTENTANCE 

issues and other various projects: it has led to work done in the fellowship hall (including recent sign 

panels), flooring in the main office areas, upgraded lighting, fresh paint in many areas that needed it, new 

chairs/carts for the fellowship hall as well as the great room and gathering room, etc. 

Coupled with some savings during our search for an associate minister, we have also started the process 

of addressing our exterior signage. The end result will be both (1) a revamped sign at the corner of 

Republic Road and Kansas Avenue and (2) a lighted sign in the tower above the front entrance (it will fill 

the diamond-shaped area where there is currently a void). We have been working on the graphics, color 

schemes, etc. and are excited about how this is going to turn out. Among other things, we are looking 

forward to the increased visibility it will provide given the significant traffic that passes by. 
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A “THANK YOU” to the Southland family …  

Back on Wednesday, February 12, our middle school youth served the CULTIVATE 
meal as a fundraiser for their annual trip to the “BELIEVE” Conference. Thanks to 
your generous donations, this meal made a net profit of nearly $380. This money will 
definitely be a blessing to our kids and their families! 
 

Here are a few key events in the life of the Southland family that are upcoming; we wanted to make 
sure we highlighted them in one place: 

Each May, our high school students hold a “YARD SALE” as a fundraiser for 
their annual summer trip to the MOVE conference (in July), This year’s yard 
sale will be on Friday, May 1 & Saturday, May 2. In addition to sharing the 
dates, we want to let you know that Les has started accepting donations 

from those in the Southland family. You can drop things off at the church or contact him to 
arrange for items needing to be picked-up. Obviously, such donations are crucial to making 
this sale a successful endeavor each year, so we encourage you to help out in this way. 

Sunday, May 3 … our annual “LIVE OUT: Service Day” (see page 18 for more details). 
It’s a day when SERVING becomes our intentional focus church-wide as we go out 
into our community to show love through practical action. Please put the date on 
your calendars and make plans to join us for this day! 

Monday, July 27 - Thursday, July 30 … our 2020 VBS - “Time Lab.” 
Each Summer, this is such a key event in our church family. This year, 
it’s a focus on Jesus’ role throughout the Bible’s story … from the very 
beginning to the very end! We’ve already started preparations. Over 

the next few months, we’ll share ways where we need your help. Not only is VBS a great 
opportunity for kids to learn, it’s also a great way for us to grow as we work together! 

Other general  Reminders  &  Info 
IN THE EVENT OF INCLEMENT WEATHER ... 
Even though we’re in March, wintry weather is still a possibility. 
Unfortunately, there are times when we have to either cancel or adjust our 
regular schedule because of the inclement weather. These changes will be 
made as soon as reasonably possible (we try to have a decision made at 
least 2 hours prior to start time) and communicated in these main ways: 

 On the front page of our website:  www.gosouthland.org  

 Through our “Southland Scoop” Facebook page 

 Via an e-mail we send out to our "Vine distribution list”  

 We also make an attempt to call those who may not have such “electronic access.” Please do let 
the office know if you wish to be contacted in this way when weather requires a schedule change. 

We encourage you to check in these places for an official word from SCC if you’re wondering about our 
plans on a particular day. Of course, if you are in doubt at all about conditions or if circumstances make 
your travel unsafe, we certainly encourage you to use appropriate discretion regardless of our decision. 

NOTE:  If we don’t yet have your contact information, or if you want to specifically receive a phone call 
when we make such changes, please contact the church office at 881-7405. 
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What’s Happening at Southland: 
Make sure you note the following on your calendar. We share more information in other 

places of “The Vine,” but this is an effort to consolidate things in one place. 

WEEKLY Schedule of Events (listed by time of the week): 

At 9am, we have our “Connect Group” time (as well as Sunday School classes for kids 

and youth through high school). Groups are meeting as normal for throughout the 

month of March. 

Sunday mornings at 10:30am … our weekly ENCOUNTER service - the time 

when we gather as a church FAMILY to meet with God. 

Sunday evening from 6-8pm … Group Huddle for middle school and high school youth; check 

out pages 8-9 for specific details (GH is not meeting on March 1 or March 15). 

Wednesdays - 5:30 for dinner, 6:30 start time for ministry programming (for all 

ages) … CULTIVATE, our mid-week “GROW DEEP” ministry. 

Thursdays from 9:30-11:30 … WSA (Women Set Apart) - a study called “The Storm Inside” 

through March 12; after a week off on 3/19, WSA will resume on 3/26. 

All Events (listed by date): 

Saturday, February 29 … BTG retreat day from 9am-2:30pm. 

Daylight Saving Time begins Sunday, March 8. Make sure you “SPRING 

FORWARD” by setting your clocks ahead that Saturday night (of course, your 

smart phone should do it automatically) or you’ll be late! 

Sunday, March 22 … a lunch meeting for those who are leading an area for our 2020 VBS. 

Friday, March 27 (leave at 1pm) and Saturday, March 28 (return at 9pm) … the 

“BELIEVE Conference” for middle school students in Kansas City. Les has 

communicated more details about this event via a mailer (you can also see p. 10 

for more info). 

Saturday, March 28 … Southland is serving a meal at Harmony House; contact Rick if you are 

interested in helping. 

Friday, April 3 … the next regular monthly meeting of Box Top Girls (6-8:30pm). 

Saturday, April 4 … Countryside Christian Church (on Hwy. 14 between Ozark and Nixa) is 

hosting a men’s leadership conference from 9am-3pm. Speakers are Bob Russell and Jack 

Coffee. Cost is $10 … tickets are not required, but space is limited. Call the church office at 

Countryside (417-581-6290) to RSVP; please do so by March 2 to guarantee a spot. 

Friday, April 10 at 7pm … Good Friday service. 

Sunday, April 12 (Resurrection Sunday) — we will share more about our schedule for that 

day as it draws nearer. 

Friday, April 17 … the Pregnancy Care Center’s annual banquet; for information about how 

Southland participates in that event, see page 18. 
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Other Events (listed by date - cont.): 

A few dates for down the road: 

 Friday, May 1 and Saturday, May 2 ... the annual youth yard sale. 

 Sunday, May 3 … our annual “LIVE OUT: Service Day.” 

 Various dates in June … sessions at Maranatha Bible Camp (see p. 8 for specific dates). 

 July 11-15 ... high school MOVE conference (see p. 10 for details). 

 Monday, July 27 through Thursday, July 30 ... our 2020 VBS. 

 Saturday, August 1 through Friday, August 7 … a mission trip to Anapra, Mexico. 

FINANCIAL UPDATE … February 2020 
We want to provide this basic info to keep you aware of what's happening. Keep in mind, this is a snapshot 
of one month. Please feel free to direct any questions you might have to the office staff or the elders. 

INCOME … 

  Regular tithe for February = $38,150 

00 (4 Sundays)  Average weekly tithe = $9,537 

50  

Our total tithe so far for the ministry year (September 2019 through August 2020) is $220,013 for a 

weekly average a little over $8,460. Our projected budgetary need (based on current realities, etc.) is 
about $430,000 to $440,000 for the year which breaks down to about $8,200-$8,400 each week. A large 

December offering plus a really good month of February has put us in a good spot. As a reminder, we 

also did enter this ministry year already in a healthy place financially. So, we are encouraged by the way 
God has so faithfully provided through His people. 

Thank you, Southland FAMILY, for your faithful participation through your giving! 

For staying up-to-date, we encourage you to utilize Southland's online presence: our 
website (www.gosouthland.org) and also our Facebook group called “The Southland 
Scoop” (to be added to the group, find the page and send us a request to join).  

Also, we do a good amount of communication through e-mail (i.e. updates about 
events, a link to “The Vine” when it’s completed, prayer requests, etc.). If you are not 
receiving such electronic communications from us, please contact the office to let us 
know. We can get your address added to our distribution lists. 

From time-to-time, we want to make sure we bring attention 

to RightNow Media (RNM), a valuable ministry tool that we 

have available here at Southland. The content available 

through RNM provides a great way to help you feed yourself 

spiritually. 

In addition to our use as a church, through our church 

subscription, everyone connected to Southland can have his 

or her own log-in with FREE access to all the content wherever and whenever there is an online 

connection (via smart phone, computer or another connected electronic device). If you haven’t yet, 

please send a request via e-mail to the church office (info@gosouthland.org) and we will help you get 

set-up with your own RNM access. 

http://www.gosouthland.org
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What MATTers to me … 
During a sermon series, there is much good material I come across that never actually makes it into a sermon. In 
this most recent “2020 VISION” series, we were looking at “seeing clearly through eyes of faith.” Because of what 
God has revealed through Jesus, His Spirit and His Word, we come to see things differently. Throughout this 
series, we’ve focused on different realities with which that is true. It’s part of what happens “all at once” at our 
conversion, but also more gradually along the way as the Spirit renews us. 

I came across the following story that had been adapted from a magazine article back in 2005. It helps us 
consider this reality of learning to see by embracing what God has revealed. 

At the age of 45, Michael May miraculously regained his sight. May was blinded at age three, 
and lived 42 years of his life without sight.  

Then, around 2000, he was given the possibility to see again (partially) through what was at 
that time a revolutionary transplant surgery. 

Prior to May's surgery, there were only about forty cases of sight restored to patients who had 
been either born blind or who had been blind for most of their life. Most of these patients 
followed a similar pattern. At first, they experienced euphoria as light rushed into their repaired 
eyes. They saw color and motion immediately. Everything was new and exciting. It was a 
miracle. 

But then frustration set in. Learning to live with sight involved a huge learning curve. Most of 
the newly-sighted people still couldn't perceive height, distance, depth, or three-dimensional 
shapes. They couldn't read facial expressions and detect gender. Nor could they distinguish 
important information from the trivial. At times, the newly-sighted patients felt that they 
belonged neither to the world of those who see, nor the world of those who can't see. Family 
members who had expected immediate change, were often crushed by the slow transformation. 

But Michael May's case was different. When the doctors finally removed the surgical bandages 
from his eyes, just like the other patients he couldn't perceive space or see height, distance, 
depth, or three-dimensional shapes. The moon looked like a big streetlamp. He couldn't read 
people's faces. But unlike the other patients, May didn't get discouraged by the long learning 
curve. Instead, he approached his new world with an attitude of adventure and childlike wonder. 

May knew that learning to see again would involve not just one magical operation, but a lifelong 
quest to learn, grow, take risks, and change.  

Even as he left the hospital, May peppered his wife with questions: "What's this? What's that? Is 
that a step? Is that a flower? That's a painting? Let me feel it. Can I touch that plant? Let me 
touch a car."  

He rode elevators over and over again for the sheer pleasure of finding the hotel lobby after the 
ride. He played catch with his son, horribly missing many balls before he finally got the hang of 
it. 

May continued to struggle w/ his transition to the reality of sight. … Previous patients had felt 
discouraged or even depressed by this long, slow transformation to the new reality of sight. But 
May told himself that this was part of the adventure. … As a result, every day and even every 
failure seemed like a new opportunity for May to learn, grow and change. 

As the Spirit reveals God’s perspective to us through the Word, we go through this ongoing, even lifelong process 
of learning to see and go about life differently. It’s all part of His work of renewing us. We see our world 
differently. We see ourselves differently. We see others differently. We see the future and even eternity differently. 
When we first come to Christ, it happens as though instantaneously - like Saul/Paul at his conversion, the scales 
fall and we are able to see trough “eyes of faith.” And yet, like with the story of Michael May, this initial sight 
continues to be refined and improved all along the way as the Spirit shows us God’s Truth and as He uses it to 
renew us in Christ.  

All along the way, these two challenges confront us: (1) the challenge of learning to trust what He shows us so 
that we can see things as they truly are (even when it may contradict our physical eyes) and (2) the challenge of 
properly responding to what He shows us - allowing what He shows us to influence how we live. To both, may we 
choose to embrace it all as a new opportunity to learn, grow and change. Indeed, because of that choice, may we 
be able to see clearly so that we can live faithfully! 
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       (1st
 - 5th grades) 

1st through 5th graders  (it’s different for those Kindergarten and younger who meet throughout 
the whole service) start out in our ENCOUNTER service until being dismissed … typically during 
offering. “Kid ENCOUNTER” is meeting as normal throughout the month of March. 

During Kid ENCOUNTER, our grade school students are raising money to support Allen and 
Marilynn Todd as they prepare for their mission work in New South Wales, Australia. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

For our current Wednesday evening CULTIVATE KIDS 
session, we are using “3-2-1 Penguins” - available through 
our subscription to RightNow Media. After watching the 
video designed to reinforce Biblical values (this series 
began from the company that originally produced Veggie Tales years ago), the 
kids are having some discussion time about the lesson. Then, the kids are enjoying 
a fun environment with games and other activities. In the  midst of the school 
week, it ’s a good time for the kids to enjoy being with their “church friends.” 

To help us with creating a safe environment, we use a check-in process on 
Sunday mornings. For those kids (birth through 5th grade) who are coming 
for the first time, please stop by and provide registration information. For 
those who are already in the system, we simply need to stop by and check-in. 

Plans are underway for our 2020 VBS (kids age 4 through 8th 
grade); it’s always a Summer highlight for our kids’ ministry. 
Here are some preliminary details. 

Dates: Monday, July 27 through Thursday, July 30 (our VBS 
runs from 6-8:30 each evening)   

This year’s theme: “Time Lab” - a focus on Jesus who has 
always existed and will exist FOREVER! 

For now, please make sure this is on your calendar. We will have 
much more to share over the next few months as we head 
towards our 2020 edition of VBS. 
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Camp Session (ages/grades) Dates (days of the week) 
 

The Summer 

2020 camp 

theme focuses 

on Paul 
 

“RELENTLESS” 

Beginner Camp (K-1st) June 6 (Sat.) 

Kids’ Camp (2nd-4th) June 11-13 (Thurs. - Sat.) 

5th & 6th Grade Camp June 7-10 (Sun. - Wed.) 

Middle School Camp (7th-8th) June 14-19 (Sun - Fri.) 

The 2020 camp season at Maranatha 
Below are the sessions and dates Southland will be attending at Maranatha 

this June; we wanted to make sure you have them on your calendar. 

 

 

 

         

Remember: it’s the grade students are entering next school year! 

In the next edition of “The Vine,” we will share information about registration for the 

2020 camp season— a process which begins in April. 

Les’ latest  

My in-laws have a sign in their guest bathroom that makes me smile each time I read it. The small block of 

wood has stenciled letters that read, “Wash your hands and say your prayers because Jesus and germs are 

everywhere.”  

In the late 1800’s, scientists and doctors believed that diseases were created by “spontaneous generation.” 

The idea was that diseases were random acts that popped up spontaneously from skin or the dust, and could 

kill hundreds or even thousands of people. Because these diseases were random, they couldn’t be predicted or 

prevented. But a French scientist named Louis Pasteur boldly declared that the 

medical community had it all wrong. He claimed that there was an invisible world 

that couldn’t be seen by the naked eye. This world was a world of micro-

organisms. These micro-organisms could float through the air, attach themselves 

to food, be passed from person to person, or even sit on contaminated objects; 

wherever they were, they carried disease. 

Immediately those who believed the research started washing their hands, separating the sick from the 

healthy, and covering their mouths when they coughed. But others scoffed at Pasteur’s idea. The thought that 

there was an unseen world that was causing the problems of illness and death seemed strange. Today we 

know that Pasteur was right, and his ground-breaking research in “germ theory” paved the way for vaccines 

that have saved millions of lives. 

In a similar way, the Bible tells us that we have an unseen problem. We see the effects of this problem every 

day. We live in a world full of crime, abuse, disease, promiscuity, rage, violence, and deception. But while 

these things are bad in and of themselves, they’re only the symptom of a deeper problem – a soul sickness. 

This soul sickness causes brokenness in our relationships on earth and, more significantly, brokenness in our 

relationship with the God of Heaven. Jesus came to earth to solve our problem. He came to heal our soul 

sickness, to restore people back to one another and back to God. Luke 19:10 says, “For the Son of Man came 

to seek and to save what was lost.” He is the remedy for the unseen sickness. He restores us to a healthy 

relationship with our Heavenly Father. 
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GROUP HUDDLE NEWS (m.S. & H.S.) 

“GROUP HUDDLE” is a weekly time (Sundays from 6-8pm) for middle school 

and high school students who strive to love Christ and others. It offers a 

place for students to connect and dive into God’s Word as they participate in 

meaningful small groups, worship and fellowship. 

GROUP HUDDLE MEALS: 

Each semester, we ask parents to help defray the expense of 

feeding several hungry teens at Group Huddle. We ask parents 

to send  $20 for each teen from your household who is 

attending (that covers the whole semester, through May). 

GROUP HUDDLE MISSIONS: 

This semester, we are continuing our support of Allen & Marilynn Todd and their work in New 

South Wales, Australia. The Todds are going to be working with a church and teaching Bible 

classes in four local schools. They have been with us on multiple occasions now, and our young 

people have had the opportunity to learn about the need for the Gospel in Australia. 

In addition to the ongoing weekly support, Group Huddle hosts an effort 

called the “Presidential Coin Challenge.” It takes place on the Sundays 

either side of Presidents’ Day – this year, February 16 and 23. This year’s 

challenge was a friendly competition between our students’ small groups in 

Group Huddle:  MS girls, MS boys, HS girls and HS boys. Students brought in 

pounds of pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters (not to mention bills as well!). Some made 

phone calls to relatives and others even appealed to one of our Connect Groups at Southland. 

The end result was $1,730 raised just during this two week challenge! 

Combined with the other ongoing giving (in conjunction with “Kid Encounter”), the total raised 

for the Todds is now at nearly $2,800 with still a few months left. 

UPCOMING GROUP HUDDLE THEMES: 

March 1 No Group Huddle - enjoy the Winter Jam concert at JQH arena  (we are 
NOT going as a group to this, but wanted to share the info; see below). 

March 8 WEAR IT … “Groovin’ in the ’70’s” – “Far out, man!” Feel free to wear 

some groovy bell-bottoms and colorful tie-dye. 

March 15 No Group Huddle - the beginning of Spring Break week 

March 22 EAT IT … “Shamrockin’ Sunday” – no kilt required, just come enjoy an 

evening of green-clad fun! 

March 29 PLAY IT … “March Madness” – come check out our hoops game designed 

for everyone. 

WINTER JAM at JQH Arena - Sunday, March 1 
This year, the Winter Jam line-up includes Crowder, Andy Mineo, Hillsong Young & 
Free plus many more. There’s no ticket needed and the cost is $15 at the door 
(doors open at 5pm, but be sure to get there early!). 
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Middle School & High school news 
Middle School & High School CULTIVATE  

Wednesday evenings from 6:30-7:45pm 

Meeting in the auditorium with break-out groups as well 
The content for this session is a curriculum called “Overcomer” based on a popular movie of the 
same title. Many feel they are less than who God says they are; but, when we understand who 
God is, we more fully understand who we are. This is for youth 6th grade and older. 

Specifically for MIDDLE School ... 

“Middle School Mid-Nighter” 
 

Friday, April 17 from 6pm to midnight 
Cost is $20 

Imagine a semi-trailer full of the latest video games and controllers for you and your friends! Come 
enjoy a great evening of food, gaming and organized games.  

A sign-up sheet is already available at the youth display in the south foyer (down by 
the youth School Sunday School classrooms). 

The 2020 “BELIEVE” Conference at the Kansas City 

Convention Center - March 27-28  

Les has sent out information with all the details and the final 

balances owed - these are due on Sunday, March 8 (see that mailer 

for packing instructions also); he also e-mailed out CIY’s online 

release form that needs to be filled-out as soon as possible. 

The fundraiser from February (serving the CULTIVATE meal on Wednesday evening) 
raised $378 after expenses. That will be split among the students attending. 

The 2020 “MOVE” Conference - July 5-11 in 
Lincoln, NE (registration is now closed)  

 

The next $50 payment is due Sunday, March 29. 

ATTENTION students and families: The “youth yard sale” fundraiser is  
Friday, May 1 & Saturday, May 2. Each year, we collect donations for this 
event. It’s a great way for us to help with the overall cost of the conference for 
our students. Les is now accepting donations for this. 

Specifically for HIGH SCHOOL … 
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southlandwomen 
From Kristie … 
If you have been participating in a Wednesday night D-group with the Core 52 book, you may have read 
chapter 33 on Love recently. A small quote from that chapter says this: 

How could one treat God with sacrificial love? God doesn’t need anything from us. 
You can hardly feed Him, clothe Him, or provide medical assistance. How can we 
express our love for God practically? Every parent knows the answer: love His 

children. When we treat someone’s children with kindness, it’s the highest 
expression of love for the parent. 

I have personal experience with how great it feels when someone compliments your kids. A couple of times 
recently I have been in conversation with an adult who has worked with one of my kids. In one case, I was 
meeting a teacher for the first time and introduced myself as “______’s mom.” She immediately stopped in 
her tracks and told me how much she appreciates this child and the heart and behavior that she has enjoyed 
and benefitted from. Oh how it warms my heart and makes me proud! Then, another conversation happened 
when a school staff person overheard a conversation I was having about one of my children and jumped in with 
“I just love ______! I hope s/he never changes!” I don’t believe there is anything that makes a parent’s 
heart swell more that when someone tells you how much they appreciate and enjoy your children.  

If I feel that way even with my sinful human nature, I can only imagine how God feels when we love His 
children! I am so thankful for the opportunities I have to get to know those of His children that are a part of 
Southland. I have been blessed over and over by knowing you, reader of my Vine article, and I hope it makes 
God’s fatherly heart joyful as I take pleasure in and enjoy the company of His children.  

If you know me well at all, you probably know that there are some parts of my job here that still strike fear in 
my heart. God has taken me out of my comfort zone, especially in some of my newer roles as women’s 
minister. I am so thankful for His faithfulness and presence through it all, as well as for voices of 
encouragement that He has used to bolster me. One of those less comfortable roles has been leader of WSA, 
Women Set Apart, which is what we are calling our Thursday morning ladies’ Bible study. I’m embarrassed to 
admit how hard that has been for me on some days and how inadequate I have felt. But I have come to see how 
God has graciously blessed me in putting me in that little community. The ladies that have been coming and 
sharing together are some of my favorite people to spend time with! They regularly bless and encourage me, 
both by direct words and by their wonderful, faithful examples and their wise perspectives on a life of faith.  

I’m not sure when I’ll get to a point in my faith journey that I stop being surprised at God’s goodness. Maybe 
that will happen as I learn to trust Him more. I’m thankful it’s a process and that He is infinitely patient with 
me. With the blessing of the ladies at WSA, I have recently felt Him saying to me things like “Didn’t you know 
that I have your best interests in mind? Didn’t you know that I would not take you into a situation that would 
not be for your GOOD? Don’t you know by now that I am faithful? Didn’t you know I would use even these hard, 
uncomfortable things to BLESS you? Will you trust My heart for you? Will you let Me hold your hand as I take 
you where My goodness knows you need to be? Don’t you know I will always be there for you? And by the way, 
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BTG is a ministry for young ladies age 8 through 8th 
grade as well as their moms/grandmothers. 

Box Top Girls 
The 2020 BTG retreat 
day is February 29 
(9am until 2:30)   

After that, the next 
regular meeting is 
not until Friday, 

April 3 (6-8:15pm).  

Upcoming women’s ministry event 
on Friday, March 13 (6-9pm) 

don’t you love my daughter, _____? She is amazing. You need to spend time with her. She will encourage 
you. You have a lot to learn from her. She is one of my finest works.” 

I am so thankful for God’s children with whom I get to follow Jesus. Each one of you is a blessing to me, and I 
am thankful for your presence at Southland and for the opportunities I have to enjoy you and the unique 
blessing God made you to be. You are a beloved child of His, and I believe He delights in “showing you off” to 
the rest of the Family.  

And a special “thank you” to the ladies of WSA and also my D-group for being such a blessing in my life. I am 
so thankful I get to do life with you and follow Jesus alongside you! I hope God enjoys seeing His children love 
one another, and I hope it brings Him joy when we appreciate each other! 

 

 

 
This ministry is an opportunity for women of all 

ages and life stages to spend time studying God’s 
Word together (a “GROW DEEP” ministry) while 

forming bonds with sisters in Christ. The tagline is 
“Intentional Learning for Intentional Living.”   

Thursdays from 9:30-11:30am in the Great Room 

This current session (an 8-week video study 
called The Storm Inside) runs through March 12. 

Because of the format where each individual 
week is a “stand alone” lesson, it’s not a 

problem to join us at any point in this study. 

After a week off the week of Spring Break 
(includes March 19), WSA will then resume 
March 26 and go through April 29. Details 

about the content will be shared later. 
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Weekly ENCOUNTER 
... a time to gather in God's presence together. 

I Surrender All: A “How-to Guide” on Living in a Monarchy - by Adam Faulkner 

Most of the crowd spread their cloaks on the road, and others cut branches from the trees and spread 

them on the road.  And the crowds that went before Him and that followed Him were shouting, “Hosanna 

to the Son of David! Blessed is He who comes in the Name of the Lord! Hosanna in the highest!” And when 

He entered Jerusalem, the whole city was stirred up, saying, “Who is this?” And the crowds said, “This is the 

prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galilee.” – Matthew 21:8-11 

 

“Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion! Shout aloud, O daughter of Jerusalem! Behold, your King is coming to 

you; righteous and having salvation is He, humble and mounted on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a 

donkey.” – Zechariah 9:9 

We’re officially in Easter session. This last Wednesday (2/26) marked the beginning of the road to the cross. So 

“What are we going to talk about this week?” you might ask. Well, we’re going to skip ahead to Palm Sunday. 

Why? Because, America is a wonderful place to live. This great social experiment opened a new way for the 

world to see what government could truly be. Of the people, for the people and by the people. But, it’s done a 

pretty bad job at teaching us how to live in a monarchy. I’m an American. I could never imagine living under a 

king; someone who controlled every aspect of my life. It sounds absolutely insane and makes me want to 

rebel, and this is just an imaginary situation. We here in America are against kings. But wait a second … isn’t 

Jesus the KING? 

The Israelites surely thought so. When Jesus entered Jerusalem on Palm Sunday (see Matthew 21:1-11), they 

celebrated by throwing down blankets and palm branches as He rode in on a donkey, the most lowly of 

animals. When Jesus told his disciples about His future death in Mark chapter 10, James and John asked for 

special political places for when Jesus was ruling on the throne. They all made the mistake of believing Jesus 

was a regular king. 

I’m a human. I like control. Control means safety. Control means I cannot be hurt. Why would I give control to 

someone else? To a king? Never! And God laughs as I sit here trying to make my own kingdom, where I set up 

my own influence, financial security, and safety - being in control. When did I make the goal running my own 

life instead of serving my king? Frankly, I’m pretty awful at it! 

Why don’t I allow the One who is called “The King of kings” and “The Lord of lords” 

to rule over me? Because I can see what’s best for me? Because I know better than 

the all-knowing God? I don’t know about you, but this grinds my gears (yup, I did 

just use that description …). I would much rather have an elderly grandfather type 

guy sitting up on the clouds and giving me what I want. I want to determine my own 

way and, by golly, I’m gonna fight for it.  

But, this is the reality: I need more than just a Savior; I need a Conqueror who will liberate me ….. from me! 

I am a broken and selfish sinner who demands more and more control, who decides what I can be forgiven for 

and what I will forgive as I hold on to my shame and guilt and hurt and sin. I don’t know about you, but I need 

a King. I need a King to conquer me. 
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Our Upcoming Preaching Calendar 

Rick is wrapping-up our “2020 VISION” series on Sunday, March 1 with a sermon on “Seeing God’s Will Clearly.” 

Then, from March 8 through the middle of April (including 
Resurrection Sunday on 4/12), we will be in a series we’re 
calling “Jesus Is …”  

It’s always a good time of year to turn our attention more 
directly to Him. Many years, that takes the form of a series 
focused on His sacrificial death on the cross - either the events 
themselves or the significance for us. This year, it’s going to 
happen through this series in which we’re looking at who Jesus 
is portrayed to be - different descriptions of who He is and/or 
even different pictures that are used as metaphors in the NT. During this series, we’ll be looking at various scenes and 
passages – from the Gospels and other texts – that capture who He is. Especially as we come to celebrate what He has 
done for us through His death and resurrection, it’s a great time for us to celebrate Him and His identity. 

 

Palm branches were very significant to the Jewish people. They didn’t just start throwing tree branches on the 

ground for the fun of it. “Hey, dude, this Jesus guy is coming into town, let’s throw these tree branches on the 

ground and see what the donkey does!” Palm branches signified victory. See, the people thought that Jesus 

entering Jerusalem signaled the Messiah’s pending victory over Rome; but, in all reality, He didn’t come for 

Rome. He came for all of us. 

Jesus conquers through love and humility. He conquers us in a way that doesn’t make sense. On the cross, He 

won the war against every foothold Satan has in this world. It’s upside-down. He won by losing. He conquered 

death and Satan in the weirdest way possible: by being crucified. I think for us it’s the same way. We have to 

surrender ourselves and be conquered in order to find freedom.  

America is great, but it hasn’t taught us how to live in a monarchy. Yet, we serve a King who is far greater and 

far more than anything we can imagine. A King who has come to conquer us with love and humility. The only 

way to win this war is to pick up a palm branch and sing. It’s weird, it’s upside down, and it goes against our 

natural instincts. Worship comes in many forms, but sometimes, it simply means our willing surrender of 

ourselves in allegiance to King Jesus. 

“The greatest crisis we ever face is the surrender of our will. Yet God never forces a person’s will into 

surrender, and He never begs. He patiently waits until that person willingly yields to Him. And once that 

battle has been fought, it never needs to be fought again.” - Oswald Chambers 

Your Friendly Neighborhood Part-Time Guy, 

Adam Faulkner 
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CONNECT Groups 
... a place to discover Christian community. 

G ROW DEEP Ministries 
... an opportunity to plant deep roots in Jesus and God's Word. 

What’s Happening in Connect Groups  (Sundays at 9am)  

One of the ways we try to facilitate healthy relationships within the church FAMILY is through our 

Connect Groups that meet weekly at 9am. We are in “normal” groups for all 5 Sundays in March .  

For more information about these groups (including what these groups are designed to help 
facilitate), see the display in the foyer where we have flyers available . 

As a reminder, below is a listing of the groups that meet as well as their current location and a brief 

demographic description (note: these are given for informational purposes, not as binding parameters): 

LAUNCH (meeting in Room #5) … for college-age and young adults. 

The BRANCH (meeting in the Southeast corner of the auditorium) … for those with younger families.  

The Refuge  (meeting in the Great Room) … for those who have kids in middle school, high school and 

even into college (earliest adulthood). 

Free at Last (meeting in the Gathering Room, off of the Great Room) … for those who continue to have 

work responsibilities, but whose kids are mainly gone. 

Empty Nesters (meeting in the Fellowship Hall) … for those who are primarily in the retirement life stage. 

This session (which meets through the end of April) continues to include the Deeper Life Group 

format and the Core 52 book as the primary content. Check out the display in the foyer for 
flyers about Wednesday evenings; click on this link to view it electronically:  CULTIVATE flyer. 

We have had to adjust the schedule somewhat (there is an updated one at the display as well). To 

make sure we’re all on the same page, here’s what we’re covering in the weeks ahead: 

 March 4:   Chapter 36      March 11:   Chapter 37 

 March 18:   Chapter 34  (we ARE meeting this week)  March 25:   Chapter 39 

 April 1:   Chapter 40    April 8:  Chapter 43 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3aa1a80-68d3-4b66-b1ee-9d062016c240/documents/Winter-Spring_2020_flyer.pdf
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Specific Opportunities to Serve & “BUILD UP” the Body 

There are blue flyers at the Welcome Center that identify some ongoing ways we need people 

to serve. As we enter this new year, maybe it’s a great time to find a way you can serve within 

the Southland family! 

Here are a couple of specific ways we are going to need some help: 

 We’re not too far away from Spring (thankfully!) and with that comes the need for help 

with mowing, etc. Be looking over the next several weeks for how you can volunteer to 

serve as part of this team. 

 We will also be needing lots of volunteers (as usual!) for our 2020 VBS … be looking for 

information about how to volunteer to be a part of that. The dates are July 27-30. 

If you are willing to help serve in some capacity, please use one of the BLUE cards 

available by the Welcome Center. Fill it out, leave it in the office and we’ll be in touch! 

The high school youth group held their 2020 “Rockin’ Winter 

Lock-in” February 21 into February 22. Some dedicated 

sponsors helped to make it happen: a special “THANK YOU” 

to Micah Brothers, Les & Kristin Londeen, Rick Randleman, Jared & Sammie Wilson, 

Kendall Wooldridge plus Brad & Ashley Worthy for choosing to serve in this way and invest 

in our youth! 

A “THANK YOU” to Terry & Brenda Ochs who opened their home to host a Launch (our 

college-age Connect Group) game night in February.  

This is an area of service that is very incognito, but a “THANK YOU” to our Sunday morning 

tech team. There are those who take care of our sound (Karl Simpson, Thomas Hall, Megan 

Williamson and Jonathan Clay) as well as those who run the computer/what’s projected 

during the service (Sonya Simpson, Dan Gray, Simeon Martin and Nate Jennings). Such 

service is so crucial to what happens during our ENCOUNTER time each week. 

Opportunities to BUILD UP 
... a way to serve others and even help ourselves grow. 

This section of the Vine provides a central place for you to be informed about how to become active in service at 

Southland. One of our major priorities is to be a place where God's people BUILD UP one another. In fact, according to 

Ephesians 4:16, the overall health of the church (the Body) depends upon each part doing its "own special work." 

Through our acts of service, God uses us to help others grow. At the same time, here’s what is beautiful about God's 

design: what we do for the benefit of others even has benefits for our own growth as followers of Jesus. That's why we 

share this section with you. While we cannot include every potential opportunity to serve, we want to (1) highlight 

some specific areas where we are needing help, (2) make you aware of any extra, more occasional opportunities to 

serve and (3) provide a place to thank some of our volunteers. 
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Serving Schedule – MARCH 2020 
 Greeters Welcome Center Foyer Hosts 

3/1 
Empty Nesters (8:45-9:10)  |———— Jay & Kim T. (8:45-10:15) ————| 

The Branch (10:15-10:40) Wilber K. and Sue M. (10:15-10:40) Steve & LeeAnn M. 

3/8  
Free at Last (8:45-9:10)  |—–— Ernie & Charlotte E. (8:45-10:15) —–—| 

Refuge (10:15-10:40) Joan H. and Dorothy M. (10:15-10:40) Ken & Debbie N. 

3/15  
2nd/3rd Grade (8:45-9:10)  |——–— Tony & Kim F. (8:45-10:15) ——–—| 

Launch (10:15-10:40) Ken & Debbie N. (10:15-10:40) Bob & Liz W. 

3/22 
Empty Nesters (8:45-9:10)  |—— Warren & Carolyn B. (8:45-10:15) ——| 

The Branch (10:15-10:40) Jay & Kim T. (10:15-10:40) Pat & Debbie L. 

3/29 
Free at Last (8:45-9:10)  |———— Bill & Pam F. (8:45-10:15) ————| 

Refuge (10:15-10:40) Linda J. and Brenda O. (10:15-10:40) Ben & Debbie J. 

 Communion Preparation Serving Team Leader Computer 

3/1 Mark Miller Sonya Simpson 

Dennis & Kay McCann 

3/8 Doug Graves Dan Gray 

3/15 Ben Jennings Simeon Martin 

3/22 Warren Burros Nate Jennings 

3/29 Les Londeen (youth) T.B.D. 

 (Nursery) Check-in Nursery workers 

3/1 - 8:50-10:00am 
3/1 - 10:20-dismissal 

Stacy Gambill 
Amanda Miller 

Stacy Gambill 
Amanda/Megan Miller 

3/8 - 8:50-10:20am 
3/8 - 10:20-dismissal 

Amanda Butler 
Debbie Gray 

Amanda Butler 
Debbie Gray and Abbi Miller 

3/15 - 8:50-10:20am 
3/15 - 10:20-dismissal 

Cheryl McAnally 
Jenelle Smith 

Cheryl McAnally 
Jenelle/Kira Smith 

3/22 - 8:50-10:20am 
3/22 - 10:20-dismissal 

Amanda Miller 
Susan Graves 

Amanda Miller 
Graves Family 

3/29 - 8:50-10:20am 
3/29 - 10:20-dismissal 

Pam Sewell 
Julie Brothers 

Joe & Pam Sewell 
Julie/Madison Brothers 

  Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER (age 3 - K) Kid ENCOUNTER (1st - 5th grades) 

3/1 Cindy McMillian and Andrea Conboy Stefani Hall and Tommy Hall 

3/8 Kristin Londeen and Macy Stewart Sean Falconer and helper (t.b.d.) 

3/15 Anna Martin and Ezri Smith Les Londeen and Douglas Arnold 

3/22 Traci Prater with Jeremiah S. and Georgia S. Andy & Donna Lillard 

3/29 Char Upton and Katie Upton Brad & Ashley Worthy 
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LIVE OUT 
Ministries 

... a path for putting 
faith into action. 

"Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, 

especially to those who belong to the family of believers."       

        - Galatians 6:10 

Each year, the PCC hosts an annual fundraiser banquet. This year, it is 
there are two nights provided as options: Friday, April 17 and Saturday, 
April 18. (They are needing more space, in part, because the PCC is celebrating its 20th year of ministry!). Southland 

typically hosts a table (or two) as part of our partnership and as a way of supporting the PCC’s ministry. This year, 

we are doing that on Friday, April 17. It’s a way we can encourage the SCC family to participate in this event. Let the 

office know if you are interested. 

This is one of our favorite days on the calendar at Southland … a day to have a church-

wide focus  on SERVICE - living out an active love. To give you a glimpse of what happens: 

we meet at 9am for a briefer time of ENCOUNTER worship (please note this time change is 
for this one Sunday only!). We then leave to spread out and serve in various projects 

around our community.  

We are in the process of planning and preparing for the day. For now, get the date marked on the calendar and plan 

on joining us for this special day. Also, please do let us know if you have an idea to be considered for a possible 
project. One last thing, be looking for information regarding the t-shirts we wear as part of this day. 

We pray that God will use this day to help us be a blessing to our community around us as we LIVE OUT service! 

To keep you informed about Southland’s foreign missions 

partners, we strive to provide updates when available in the 

auditorium (by the map). This is really the only way one of 

our partners can communicate with us. Their location 

makes any online presence too risky from a security 

standpoint. We do make their newsletters available as they 

come in. 

 

Plans are underway for a 2020 mission trip that Rick will be leading to 

Anapra, Mexico. The dates are August 1-7. The date for the initial deposit 

has already passed (it was February 9). As the team makes preparations 

over the next months, there may be some ways that the Southland family 

can help support them; we’ll share more along the way. Otherwise, we do 

ask that you begin praying for the team and the work that they will be 

carrying-out while there. 


